
BLUE DRAGON 
Bacardi Dragon Berry® & Cruzan® coconut rum,  
blue curacao, citrus sour and pineapple juice.  
Frozen or on the rocks.

signature 180 cal  | schooner 210 cal  

MONGOLIAN MULE
Vodka, lime juice and fresh mint  
topped with ginger beer.

260 cal  

DRAGON FRUIT SUNRISE
Sweet goes fierce with this bold combination  
of Bacardi Dragon Berry®, orange juice, ginger beer  
and grenadine.

270 cal 

LEGENDARY LEMONADE
A blend of Captain Morgan® spiced rum and  
our house-made lemonade. 

240 cal 

MARGARITA 
Genghis Grill’s own traditional margarita. Frozen  
or on the rocks.

signature 270 cal  | schooner 300 cal

CORONARITA
Our frozen Genghis margarita, with an added bonus - 
Coronita! 

470 cal 

Blue Dragon
Signature

COCKTAILS

MARGARITAS

Coronarita

Add a shot of strawberry, peach, 
mango or raspberry flavors to 
your margarita. Or a shot of 
tequila.  50-80 cal

ADD A SHOT 
OF FLAVOR 
FOR $1

Legendary  
Lemonade

Dragon 
Fruit
Sunrise

BEER
Ask your server about our full selection of beer.



KICK UP THE FLAVOR
Add strawberry, peach, mango, or raspberry flavors to 
your beverage. 

50-80 cal 

Mango 
Strawberry

Lemonade

Raspberry
Sprite

BEVERAGES
SOFT DR INKS
Coca-Cola, Diet Coke, Coke Zero Sugar, Sprite,  
Dr Pepper

0-130 cal 

FRESHLY BREWED TEA   
Plain or sweet. 

0-80 cal 

LEMONADE
140 cal 

DESSERTS
OREO STACK 
A twist on a classic favorite with stacks  
of rich chocolate and cream. Dig in.

300 cal 

CHOCOLATE PEANUT 
BUT TER STACK
A nutty blend of creamy peanut butter and  
rich chocolate stacked for your delight.

385 cal 

LEMON BERRY STACK
Sweet and fruity, this dessert is a twist of tart 
lemon and sweet berry goodness.

325 cal

Triple 
Stack

TR IPLE STACK 
Can’t decide? Try our Chocolate Peanut 
Butter, Lemon Berry and Oreo Stacks. 

1010 cal 

BROWNIE  
Made with the finest cocoa anywhere, 
combined with superb chocolate, so it’s twice 
as nice.

900 cal 

Add a scoop of ice cream.  230 cal 
Brownie
with 
Ice Cream

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutritional information is available upon 
request and on genghisgrill.com. D1


